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To all whom it may concern: 
Be it known that I, THEODOR R. VVILL 

WERSCHEID, a citizen of the United States, 
residing at St. Paul, in the county of Rama 
sey and State of Minnesota, have invented 
certain new and useful Improvements in. 
~Luggage Carriers, of which the following 
is a speci?cation. 
This invention relates to luggage carriers, 

for use in connection with running boards 
of automobiles, and has for its object to 
provide a carrier, consisting of a single 
‘piece of strap metal, provided with a clamp 
ing screw, whereby it may be clamped to‘ 
the running board, and with means where 
by a strap may be attached for holding 
luggage positioned on therunning board. 
The principal object of the invention is 

to provide a device of the class described, 
of which a plurality may be arbitrarily 
clamped at various points on the outer edge‘ 
of the running board, so as to accommodate 
packages of all shapes and sizes. 
Ordinary luggage carriers, as those of the 

extensible type, simply form a rail along 
the outer edge of the board, no means be— 
ing provided, whereby the bundles may be 
held against bouncing from the running 
board. 

In the present invention any number of 
devices may be arranged in rows, each de 
vice having its own fastening strap, where 
by longarticles such as tent poles, rolls 
of canvas and the like, may be ?rmly 
strapped to the running board. 
For a small single parcel, a single device 

may be used. ‘ A number of the devices may 
be carried in the tool box of the car, thus 
eliminating the necessity of carrying an un_ 
necessarily large device like some of those 
now in use. ‘ 

A principal object of the invention, how 
ever, is to provide a cheap, durable and 
neatly appearing construction, for attach 
ing the clamping screw to the bent bar. 
In the manufacture of articles of this na 

ture, neatness in appearance is of para 
mount importance, as well ‘as avoiding 
costly processes in the course of manufac 
ture, such as spot welding, riveting, or ma 
chining of parts. 

To this end the invention consists in the 
construction, combination and arrangement 
of parts hereinafter described and claimed. 
The accompanying drawings form part 

of the speci?cation, in which: 
Figure 1, is a‘ perspective view of the in 

vention, shown applied to the‘ running 
board of an automobile. , 
Figure 2, is an enlarged side view of‘my 

improved luggage carrier. , 
Figure 3, is a perspective view of the nut 

retaining member showing it in its folded 
position. 7 
Figure 4, is a sectional view on line 4-4: 

of Figure 2, 
Figure 5 is a plan view of the'blank for 

forming the nut retaining member, and, 
I Fig. 6 is a longitudinal sectional view show 
ing the nut retaining member in assembled 
relation. . ' ' 

In the drawings, A designates the run 
ning board of an automobile, and B my im 
proved luggage carrier. The carrier con 
sists preferably of a bar of channel iron, 
bent downwardly and inwardly at right an 
gles, thereby forming a cross member 1, a 
vertical member 2, vand an inwardly extend 
ing member 3. The channel of the bar is 
turned inwardly, the outer edgerof the legs 
thereof, resting upon the upper surface of 
the running board, and the channel in the 
member 3 opening upward toward the 
cross member 1. Thus, the bartakes the 
shape of the letter 11', or, a rectangular hook, 
the hook member 3, having adjacent its 
outer end an ‘opening 4, which is of a size 
to loosely receive the thumb or clamping 
screw 5. Threaded, on the thumb screw is 
the nut 6, which is preferably of the squared 
variety, and lies in the channel of the-mem 

' ber 3, as is best shown in Figure 4 of the 
‘drawings. 
The thickness of the nut is preferably 

somewhat less than, the depth of the-chan 
nel, thereby affording a clearance space 7, 
between the upper face of the ‘nut and the 
edge of the legs ‘of the channel. The thumb 
screw 5, is‘ provided with the thumb piece 
8, and a bearing plate or swivel washer 9, 
at. its inner end. I 
The washer is formed with a ball socket 
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10, adapted to receive the ball 11, at the 
end of the thumb screw 5, the surrounding 
wall of the socket being suitably cut away 
to form notches 12, thereby dividing it cir 

6 cumi‘erentially into a plurality ‘of thin lugs 
adapted’tobe bent ‘inwardly ‘over the ball 
11 of the bolt. Thus, in assembling the de 
vice, the thumb screw 5 is inserted through 
the opening and the bearing washer 9 “then 
secured to the ball 11 of the screw. 
For the purpose of con?ning the nut 6' 

in the channel of thenne'mb'er' 3,1 provide 
, acasing, or, what maybe termed, a nut re 
itaining‘ member '13, which‘will be so ‘formed, 
"thirtfit‘may‘be .telescoped'lover the‘ end of 
' the‘ channel andfriction'ally slid-lengthv wise 

a ‘strap of ;metal, the blank of which. is 

a’long rectangular'band 14, having‘ trans 
verse ‘parallel bending’ 'linesl15," 16, 17' and 
'18, these bending lines ‘being disposed in 

I the manner, to form‘ three square areas or 
‘sections, namely a" center section ‘a, and end 
-"sec"tions‘ 5+1). 

lVhen the blank is bent at right'angles, 
“on these'bending‘lines,'the squarep'late sec- ‘ 

V tions will take the positions shown in‘Figure 
V 3, the‘npla'te ‘members Yi-b overlapping each 

3-0 other,"so asto‘contact ?atly, while the mem 
jbEl‘; a‘ forms a‘ top "wall parallel withfthe sec 
‘ti'ons'b—b; thus forming arectangular collar 
which is constructed so as to be frictiona'lly' 

‘ slid over the‘ channel bar. The band may 
35 ‘ be said‘ to'be wrapped’around the channel. 

Each ofthe'square sections, as ‘a and 6-6, 
, have-‘centrally, a ‘bolthole 19, said holes be 
ing‘ arranged to cause them to register when 
thejdevice‘is in its folded position. 

slid into ‘position to bring its holes ‘19 into 
' alinement with the opening 4 in'the chan 
nel, the thumb screw is then projected 
"through the‘alined openings, and the swivel 
'capfg9r, then attached, as described in the 
foregoing. _ 

As shown'in Figure 4, the nut 6,"?ts with 
' its parallel'sides between the outwardly di 
verging ‘walls 2010f the channel, whereby 
it is held against turning, 
For the purpose of holding the nut against 

_ longitudinal ‘movementin'the channel, and 
'i'naintaining the central opening 19,’ in ver— 
tical alinement with the thumb screw 5, I 
provide a pair of lugs 21, which may be bent 
downward along the‘ bending line'22, into 
‘contact with ‘the sides of the nut,‘ as shown 
in Figure 6.. , 
By this means, the opening 19, in the top 
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screw. The casing’ ?ts‘ sufficiently close 
around the channel, as to‘ be frictiona'lly held‘ 
thereon, to prevent longitudinal movement 
thereof, and it‘ conceals the nut from‘ view, 

65 thus rendering the device neat in appear-~ 

‘of‘the'channel. This casing‘isiormed of " 

shown ‘in Figure 5, said‘blank consisting of ‘ 

In’assernbling the parts, the casing is ‘?rst ‘ 

plate a is held concentric with the'thunib' 
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ance. The upper wall (1 holds the nut with 
in the channel, and keeps the scrw from 
sliding lengthwise in the member 3. 
At opposite ends of the cross member 1, 

suitable strap hitching'means .is provided, 
such as the rings'23, lo’osely'held in the loops 
24, which latter are suitably secured, as by 
rivets, to the cross bar. _. V 

70 

As shown in'Fi'gure ‘1, the device is placed 
on the running board so as to hook over 
the outer edge thereof, and is then ?rmly 
clamped-‘in place. ‘The cross member ex 
tends inwardly across the board, and thus 
supplies (by =meansj of its inner- ring '23) 
a rigidfpointoi' attachment for-a strap. 

Obviously, a number ‘of ‘the carriers may 
be " arranged in a' row," whereby long’ pack 
ages may be fastened to the running board. 

I vclaim: V ' 
1. A luggage ‘carrier for use‘in connection 

with running boards of automobiles, con 
sisting o'f'a channel bar shaped toge'xtend 
transversely ‘across the top, and around the 
outer edge of the running board to a point 

‘underneath the vlatter, the channel-ofthe 
bar facing said runnlng board, ‘means car 
ried by'said bar, at a. point adjacent the 
inner and outer edges of the running board, 
for attaching‘ a tie strap, a clamping screw 
‘projected through said‘channel bar at a 
‘point underneath said runningiboard and 
'CllSpOSGd at right angles to the latter, a 
nut threaded on‘said screw positioned with 
in the channel of‘said bar, and a‘metallic 
casing: frictionally surrounding said chan 
nel bar and loosely surrounding saidjscrew, 
to keep said nut positioned within the 
channel. , 

2. The combination with'the clamping 
means of a luggage carrier for use in con 
nection with the running boards of automo 
biles, said clamping means including-a part 
having an upwardly opening recess extend 
ing underneath the running'board, a clamp 
ing ~ screw". projected, loosely through" said 
part and extendingupward- toward the ~un~ 
derside of the running board, and a" nut 
threaded on said screw and’ located in said 
recess, of a metal band having openings 
loosely receiving-said clamping screw and 
adapted to be bent transversely around said 
recessed part to cover said recess, ‘and there 
by conceal said nut ‘from view. 

3. The combination with the clamping 
means of a luggage carrier for use in con 
nection with the running boards of automo 
biles, said clamping means including apart 
having an ‘upwardly opening recess, extend 
ing underneath‘ the running board,'a ‘clamp 
ing screw projected loosely through said part 
and extending upward toward the underside 
‘of the running'board, and a nut threaded on 
said screw and located‘in said vrecess; of a 
long metal band, wrapped transversely 
around said recessed part and over said nut, 
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the band being su?iciently long to overlap 
at its ends when it is in wrapped position, 
and having openings to loosely receive said 
clamping screws, and a pair of lugs one 
on either side of said band, extending down 
ward at a point immediately adjacent 0p 
posite sides of said nut. 

4. A luggage carrier for running boards of 
automobiles, including a part having an up 
wardly opening recess, extending underneath 
the running board, a clamping screw pro 
jected loosely through said part and extend 

23 

ing upward toward the underside of the 
running board, a nut threaded on ‘said screw 
and located in said recess, a long metal band, 
wrapped transversely around said recessed 
part and over said nut, and having over 
lapping ends formed with registering open 
ings through which the clamping screw is 
passed. 
In testimony whereof I a?‘ix my signa 

ture. 

THEODOR R. WILLWERSCHEID. 


